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Buy five RDX Media cartridges and  
get an RDX QuikStor system for free 
Promotion

Last chance to receive an RDX QuikStor system for free! Purchase five (5) RDX cartridges of your choice (1TB or higher) in the  
promotional time frame through an Overland-Tandberg authorised distributor. 
 
Claim your free RDX QuikStor system directly through our partner portal.
 
Not a partner? Register today and become a New Overland-Tandberg Partner! 

Please read the terms & conditions carefully to qualify for the free RDX QuikStor System:
1. The promotional period runs until December 31st 2019.
2. This promotion is open to all registered resellers in the Overland-Tandberg FastTrack partner portal.
3. To qualify for the free RDX QuikStor system you need to buy a total of 5 RDX Cartridges starting from 1TB capacity in the promotional  

period through a Overland-Tandberg authorised distributor. 
4. The free RDX QuikStor System needs to be claimed in the partner portal in the “rebate claim” tab referencing the meetcomp-number MC-33971.  

Choose the RDX QuikStor system you would like to receive and upload the distributor invoice which is proof of purchase. 
5. The promotion can’t be used in conjunction with any other promotion or with special pricing.
6. A reseller can claim two free RDX QuikStor systems in the promotional period.

Description Part No. UPC Code Product

Buy five media

8586-RDX 712880985864 Tandberg RDX 1TB Cartridge (single)

8731-RDX 712880987318 Tandberg RDX 2TB Cartridge (single)

8807-RDX 712880988070 Tandberg RDX 3TB Cartridge (single)

8824-RDX 712880988247 Tandberg RDX 4TB Cartridge (single)

8862-RDX 712880988629 Tandberg RDX 5TB Cartridge (single)

Description Part No. UPC Code Product

Earn one of the  
following rewards

8812-RDX 712880188128 Tandberg RDX Internal drive, black, S-ATA III interface (3.5" bezel)

8813-RDX 712880188135 Tandberg RDX Internal drive, black, S-ATA III interface (5.25" bezel)

8785-RDX 712880187855 Tandberg RDX Internal drive, black, USB 3.0 interface (3,5" bezel)

8636-RDX 712880186360 Tandberg RDX Internal drive, black, USB 3.0 interface (5,25" bezel)

8782-RDX 712880187824 Tandberg RDX External drive, black, USB3+ interface

General terms

1. In case of any dispute in respect of this incentive promotion, the decision of Overland-Tandberg shall be final and binding in  
all respects and no further correspondence will be entered into by Overland-Tandberg.

2. Overland-Tandberg reserves the right to amend or cancel this incentive promotion at any time without notice.
3. No cash alternatives will be offered.
4. This promotion is limited to 2 RDX QuikStor systems per reseller.
5. Participation in the promotion is deemed to be acceptance of these Terms and Conditions as well as all other Terms and Conditions 

associated with the promotional items.
6. Overland-Tandberg reserves the right to disqualify any partner, who violate the terms and conditions.

http://overlandstorage.force.com/fasttrack
http://overlandstorage.force.com/fasttrack
https://www.tandbergdata.com/emea/index.cfm/partners/where-to-buy/find-a-distributor/

